
Alternative Button Bouquets & Accessories

Bride as a Button



At Bride as a Button we create 
unique and alternative button 

bouquets, corsages and
accessories.

Lovingly made from a variety of
upcycled jewellery, antique 
brooches, buttons, decopatch 
and personal treasures.

All hand crafted in the UK and 
shipped world wide, to match any 

colour scheme or wedding theme. 
From Vintage to Gothic and Shabby

Chic to funky Rockabilly.

Introduction...

personally yours...



Personally yours...
With our fingers on the design pulse and our eyes 
focussed on quality and detail. We pride ourselves on 
creating bespoke, keepsake bouquets, that suit your 
individual style and personality.

We can include items of personal 
jewellery into your bouquet, 
that may have sentimental 
value or reflect your interests. 
The options are limitless and 
the choice is yours, although 
we are on hand to ease the
pressure and help you make 
decisions.

Keeping you involved...
Using mood boards and photographs and the power of 
email, we aim to keep you informed and involved
throughout the entire design process. From the initial
concept, right through to completion.
When you order a Bride as a Button bouquet you have 
the reassurance of our reliability and commitment to 
deliver on schedule, to the highest standard.

Style & Quality...
We are constantly sourcing materials, searching trends
and design fashions to create truly inspirational styles. We
include hand sculpted resin and beaded flowers, unique 
to our bouquets and trademarks of our innovative style. 
We are regularly featured in prime Wedding Magazines 
and invited to exhibit at the UK’s leading Wedding Fairs, 
amongst the cutting edge of design talent.

Our bouquets are all fully wired and keepsake your
memories long after your special day. They do not wither 
and die or need preserving and we think they look pretty 
gorgeous displayed in a vase, to brighten up your decor!

“Amazing work of Art! ...No ONE will have 
something as special as this bouquet. This 
bouquet will surely outlast any other and 
be a wonderful keepsake! I just love the 
attention to detail and the craftsmanship. 
It is so whimsical and unique! .....”

More details available at: www.brideasabutton.com





treasured keepsakes

pricing...

We can also make various accessories to co-ordinate
with your bridal and bridesmaid bouquets.

These include button holes, tableware, fairy wands,
corsages, hair combs and kissing balls.

You can even have a small version of your bouquet made
into a framed picture.

All make fabulous keepsakes, and gifts for your bridal party.

For a full comprehensive quote please email:
info@brideasabutton.com
We can accept payment plans and can tailor designs to 
specific budgets. We offer an assembly service if you wish to 
provide your own materials.
You can even hire our expertise to host a buttoning hen 
party (subject to location).

In addition to custom orders we also have a variety of ready 
made bouquets available for purchase or hire. Click ‘Shop’...

www.brideasabutton.com

All prices vary according to the size and detail of your
requirements, the expense of materials and finish
required.

We can accept payment plans and can tailor designs to
specific budgets.

We offer an assembly only service (if you wish to source your
own materials), and for those DIY failures, we also provide a
bouquet rescue service!



recommendations...
“...the bouquets went down a storm.They were
perfect and look amazing. ...everyone commented 
on them including our drivers and registrar!”

“I loved my bouquet!! It is perfect in colour, shape, 
size and is full of fabulous buttons. I was
delighted to have such an individual design for my 
wedding and it was beautifully presented. Thank
you, for providing such an amazing service x”

“WOW! Words alone cannot show how pleased I am 
with the communication, service and final
product received..... Communication along the way 
was first class!”
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Bride as a Button
telephone: 01327 260358  mobile: 07123 456789

email: info@brideasabutton.com

www.brideasabutton.com

For more information, please contact Rebecca Woods
via the details below, thank you.

Bride as a Button


